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&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;Transportation is one of the most important things to assist our activities, it is used when someone want
to get a place faster. We can devide transportation to be 3 type due to their places, that is on land, water, and air. In this learning we
want to introduce the name of transportation and where it works, so students can get facts about transportation. Let's get more
knowldge here!!!

Be ready genius! After you saw those pictures, this time to you to identify and tell your experiences with those transportation
tools!Good Luck!:)

Look at every picture carefully for the best result of your tasks!
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Your skill really improved, and it looks so good for you. Keep it up and do not be shy to ask us if you find out something makes you
confusing.

This webquest is only for introducing transportation tools to students. Nothing difficult here, just make students happy and enjoy the
session
Standards
This webquest addresses to students kindergarter untill 2nd grader. I come from Indonesia and In indonesia learning english start
when students get in Junior High School regularly. so, here is place for us to introduce english erlier.
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you all
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